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Forky Values

Convenience
Easy & Quick

Health
Balanced Diet & Nutritional Value

Uniqueness
Culture & Goodness

Innovation
Disrupt the food industry



About Forky 

a Food company
Healthy Well Cooked Delicious Food

a Logistics company
Delivering in record time

a Data company
Measure and iterate based on data and customer feedback



Imagine a bunch of statistics

of the importance of mobile

that would convince you



We sleep with it



we love it



It’s the first thing we see



we love it

who is this guy?

2005

Hell...
you might even say...



we love it

2013

It’s a religion



Mobile Phone & Smartphone Market Worth $341.4 Billion by 2015

The global app economy was worth $ 53Bn in 2012
 $ 143Bn in 2016. 



Marketing on mobile

Photo Credit:  Rodolfo Velasco

http://www.flickr.com/photos/fixe/3673304464/lightbox/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/fixe/3673304464/lightbox/
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3 hubs as 
distribution points















Mobile Apps













Mobile Apps

# Apple 22 October 2013         1 million apps
# Google Play July 24, 2013    1 million apps 



Do you really need an app?

Mobile Apps



#App for apps sake?If your purpose for developing a mobile app is to only increase your brand impressions and grow your potential client list, think again.

Mobile Apps

Photo Credit: <a href="http://www.flickr.com/photos/73645804@N00/6305470569/">woodleywonderworks



Mobile Apps

# Does it have value?The first step is to identify exactly what the app’s for, and what you want it to achieve. 

Is it to enhance customers’ interactions with you, improve your brand presence, or generate revenue through paid downloads, in-app advertising or purchases?

Photo Credit: http://www.flickr.com/photos/38745062@N02/4158746991/">IronRodArt - Royce Bair ("Star Shooter")

http://www.flickr.com/photos/38745062@N02/4158746991/


Photo Credit: <a href="http://www.flickr.com/photos/99479626@N00/4916438431/">Eneas</a> via <a href="http://compfight.com">Compfight</a> <a href="http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/">cc</a>

# Do you know your users? Will the app’s users be web-savvy or novices? What will their usage patterns be, and on what devices? When do you expect them to use the app, and for how long? 

Mobile Apps



# What is your content?Apps generally either consume content, or create it. If they are consuming content, it’s vital to know where that content comes from. How it gets into the app influences 

the size of the app, and the complexity of making it. Embedding content makes apps harder to update, but simpler to build. 

Mobile Apps

Photo Credit: <a href="http://www.flickr.com/photos/83346641@N00/3562071888/">JD Hancock



# What’ll it do?Successful apps are simple, usable and reliable.

It’s better to launch a simple application that does one thing well, than one that does several things badly. The more focused the app’s purpose, the better.

Mobile Apps

Photo Credit: http://www.flickr.com/photos/21560098@N06/4848880460/ Nina Matthews

http://www.flickr.com/photos/21560098@N06/4848880460/


# Acquisition Channels and advertising technology

Mobile App Marketing and Advertising


